
Thank you!
We’re delighted that you 
wish to fundraise for 
Epilepsy Research UK.

This guide contains everything 
that you need to get started.

transforming lives 
through research
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Epilepsy Research UK is the only 
national charity exclusively 
dedicated to funding epilepsy 
research in the UK.
We fund ground-breaking independent research  
into the causes, treatment and prevention of epilepsy  
with the aim of identifying new means to control the 
condition, improve treatment and quality of life for  
those with epilepsy,and perhaps ultimately to find a cure.

Epilepsy is the most common serious  
neurological condition. 

• Over 600,000 people in the UK have a diagnosis  
of epilepsy – that’s 1 in every 103 people 

• 32,000 people a year are newly diagnosed with  
epilepsy in the UK –that’s about 87 people every day

• Epilepsy can be caused by a stroke, a head injury  
or an inherent genetic defect, but in approximately 
65% of cases there is no known cause

• About 30% of people with epilepsy have 
seizures that cannot be controlled by medication

• Even with control of seizures, life for people with 
epilepsy can be unpredictable and restricted.

• Every year about 1,100 people die as a result of epilepsy

• There is no known cure for epilepsy

Epilepsy Research UK’s vision is of a future where every 
type of epilepsy can be safely controlled and people can 
live seizure-free – new research is the key to achieving this. 

About Epilepsy Research UK
Our research is concentrated on key areas that will benefit 
people with epilepsy. As a direct result of research we 
have funded, far more is known about areas such as:

• minimising side effects of anti-epileptic drugs

• reducing the potential dangers to children born  
to women taking anti-epileptic drugs

• prevention of memory loss in temporal lobe epilepsy

• identifying patients who will benefit from surgical 
intervention

• the use of immunotherapy as an effective treatment  
for some types of seizure

• the recovery of intellectual abilities following surgery  
in children

Two major studies are currently being funded to help 
identify preventative strategies to reduce the number of 
epilepsy-related deaths, one investigating the causes of 
sudden unexplained death in epilepsy, and the other 
looking at risk factors for deaths in adults with epilepsy. 

We depend entirely on donations to fund our work so 
greatly appreciate your support. With your help we can 
substantially increase the funding available for research, 
and make those research advances that will help 
transform lives.

We hope you find this fundraising pack useful  
in planning your fundraising activities. If you  
would like to discuss your fundraising ideas 
further, or receive more information on the work 
of Epilepsy Research UK please contact us on  
020 8747 5024 or info@eruk.org.uk

Epilepsy Research UK 
PO Box 3004 London W4 4XT
t  020 8747 5024 
f  0870 838 1069
e  info@eruk.org.uk 
w  www.epilepsyresearch.org.uk

Registered office: Chiswick Town Hall, Heathfield Terrace, 
London W4 4JN. Registered charity no: 1100394
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Starting off
It can be intimidating to try to organise a large event if it’s 
your first one, so start with something easily manageable. 
Remember that ALL donations are important and very 
much appreciated. 

What to do
Use your skills and contacts to get ahead – if you have 
a talent, entertain people. If you know someone with a 
venue, see if they will let you use it to organise an event. 

Use us
The fundraising team at Epilepsy Research UK are here  
to help you. We can provide information, sponsor forms, 
posters and help with publicity along with branded 
products for use at your fundraising event. 

Getting your 
fundraising started...
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A-Z of fundraising
A abseil, afternoon tea, 
anniversary donations,  
art exhibition, auction B baby 
competition, babysitting, bake 
off, battle of the bands, bbq, 
bingo, birthday donations,  
book sale, bridge evening,  
bring and buy sale, bungee jump  
C caption competition, car boot 

sale, car wash, Christmas card 
sales, Christmas jumper day, 
coffee morning, collections, 
concert D darts tournament,  
diet, disco, dog walking, dress 
down day E easter egg hunt, 
ebay, exhibition F face painting, 
fancy dress, fastathon, fete stall, 
football match, fun day, fun run  
G garden party, gardening, golf 

day, 
guess the...  number/weight  
H hat sale, head shave, home 
collecting box I ink cartridges, 
international evening, ironing  
J jail break, jam sale, jewellery 
sale, jobs for sponsorship,  
jumble sale K karaoke night, 

knitting, knobbly knees 
competition L ladies lunch,  
lunch run M market stall, 
mountain climb (virtual!), murder 
mystery night, music evening  
N night in, name that............. 
netball tournament, no smoking 
week, non uniform day O office 
Olympics, open challenge, open 
garden P paintballing, parachute 

jump, party, plant sale, PlayStation tournament, promise 
auction, Purple Day Q quit something for a week (or 
forever!), quiz night R race night, raffle, readathon,  
recipe book, recycling S slim, sponsored event, sports 
day, swap shop, swear box, sweepstake, swimathon, 
supermarket collection T talent show, teddy bears’ picnic, 
tennis tournament, themed 
event, treasure hunt, tug of 
war,U unwanted present 
swap V valet service, variety 
show, visits W walk, waxing, 
win a day off work, wine & 
cheese party, wine-tasting 
evening, wrapping service, 
X X-factor show Y yacht 
race, yogathon Z zip it!, 
zip-wire, zumba class.



If you’re planning on putting on an event 
as part of your fundraising, here are some tips  
to help you get organised. Don’t forget to register 
your event with us using the registration form!

Before you start…
• Ensure that you’ve read our safety and legal advice 
and Fundraising Guidelines on pages 9-10.

• Confirm the date well in advance to allow you time  
to plan and your guests won’t be already booked up!  
Try not to clash with other events that may be going on 
and consider things like school holidays, which could 
be good or bad timing depending on the event.

• Get your volunteers for helping on the day on board 
early. Be realistic about how much help you may need.

• Have a budget and stick to it – there may be some 
initial outlay for you to consider.

• Do you need any licences? Or permissions from a 
private landowner/venue? Make sure you apply well  
in advance.

• Plan everything well in advance with a list of tasks, 
who is responsible and when they need to be done by.

• Once you have your event organised, get loads of 
publicity so it’s a real success. Approach your local 
newspapers and radio; put posters up and get your friends 
and family all to help with spreading the word. We have 
posters which can help you – make sure it contains all the 
information: date, time,entrance fee, contact details etc.

Fundraising Events

On the day…
• Get set up early, and ensure that all your volunteers  
are well briefed and in place.

• Have someone acting as Event Manager, keeping 
things on schedule.

• If you have a photographer, ensure they know who  
to take pictures of, and get permissions in advance to 
use them.

• Use materials to brand the venue so everyone  
knows who you are raising money for!

• Enjoy it!

Following up…
• After the event say thank you to everyone involved – 
thank people for coming, donating prizes, for donations 
– you may need to thank the venue owner too.

• Use our payment form to send us in all monies  
as soon as possible after the event.

• We can provide you with a certificate 
to display to let people know how much you 
have raised.

• Tell us all about the event and send us photos  
that we can use on our website and newsletter.

• Return all unused materials to us and return  
any collecting tins.

We have more detailed guidelines available for 
organising a fundraising ball or organising a  
sponsored walk or cycle.
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Collecting 
sponsorship
People raise an 
extraordinary amount 
simply by circulating their 
sponsor forms widely and by 
recruiting family and friends to 
collect sponsors on their behalf. Approach your higher 
level potential sponsors first as it gives a benchmark 
for people to follow. 
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Fundraising in the community
You can use your school, community, place of worship 
or workplace to help you. Display posters linking to 
your online fundraising page, or telling people about an 
event. Place a collecting tin on your desk or in reception, 
or get permission to organise a fundraiser (see p3, A-Z 
of fundraising). Put an article or advert on the website 
or intranet or in a newsletter detailing what you are 
doing and why, and how people can donate to you/ 
buy tickets etc. 

Some companies will commit to match funding 
an employee’s sponsorship or at least a part of it. 
Do check with your company what their policy is!

Charity of the year (or week, day  or month!)
Pitch for Epilepsy Research UK to be the nominated 
charity. You can help plan a series of social and fundraising 
events with your colleagues. See our fundraising ideas to 
get inspired! You can also get your colleagues to join you 
in a team entry in one of our sponsored runs, from a 5km 
fun run, 10km or up to a marathon – the choice is yours!

Publicity
Talk to your local newspaper and community website. 
Tell them why you are fundraising and that it’s for ERUK, 
and if you are having a fundraising event, use them to 
publicise this. We can send you a draft press release  
and can help with sending this out if needed. Local  
media coverage raises awareness and can lead to more 
sponsorship or ticket sales for you! Try and get a photo  
 of yourself to go alongside the piece as this attracts 
more readers – they may wish to interview you in person 
and take this at the same time! It’s also worth talking to 
your local TV and radio stations. Often coverage will be 
online which you can link to your social networking sites.

Social networking
Like us on www.facebook.com/EpilepsyResearchUK 
and follow us on @EpilepsyRUK. Post your online giving 
pages, pictures of your events and start discussions with 
fellow ERUK supporters – and see what others are up to. 
Add your events to your personal Facebook/Twitter pages 
and share your online giving page link regularly – and ask 
friends and family to share it too! 

Getting the most  
out of your fundraising

Online Giving
Create your own online giving or sponsor page at  
www.virginmoney giving.com or at www.justgiving.com. 
It’s easy to do and your supporters can donate online 
securely saving you from having to chase up the money. 
You can also email your unique link to contacts far and 
wide. The pages are easy to set up, just follow the steps 
on the home page to begin fundraising and see your page 
develop. You can set pages up for anything – it doesn’t 
have to be a traditional sponsored event!

Making your online page  more effective

• Make it as personal as you can with your own text  
and picture so people really take notice and know  
exactly your reasons for supporting us.

• Update with progress and other news to keep it  
fresh and interesting.

• Add a target as the stats show this really helps boost 
sponsorship – and when you reach your target increase it!

• Add a link to your online giving page on your  
email footer so it goes to everyone you email.

• Share your online giving page link through your 
Facebook and Twitter accounts and get your friends  
to do the same.

• Update your page post event – 20% of donations 
come in afterwards so inspire sponsors with your story.

Please encourage sponsors to Gift 
Aid their sponsorship as we are able 
to reclaim from the Inland Revenue 

25p for every £1 donated by UK taxpayers. For this sponsors 
must give their full home, not work, address. (We do not add 
sponsors’ names and addresses to any database or mailing 
list except where requested by them to do so.)



Charity entry  
into sporting and 
challenge events
Each year we’re looking for active supporters to 
join Team ERUK and take part in our sporting 
and challenge events in the UK and overseas.

Sporting Events
We have guaranteed charity entry into the following 
events – please check our website for dates and  
terms for entry 

• Big Fun Run • Bupa London 10,000 • Great Manchester 
Run • British 10K London Run • adidas Silverstone Half 
Marathon • Bournemouth Marathon Festival • Great North 
Run • Royal Parks Foundation Half Marathon • Virgin 
Money London Marathon • Edinburgh Marathon Festival 
• AJ Bell London Triathlon • Spartan Race • Run to the 
Beat 10K • Brighton Marathon • Scottish Half Marathon 
• Prudential Ride London Surrey 100 cycle.

Challenge Events
Treks, walks or cycles in the UK or overseas. We promote 
a handful of dates and locations, but you are free to 
choose any open challenge in the world and support us! 
See our website for details on the current challenges 
being promoted and links to the companies that offer 
them. Future challenges include:

ThamesPath Challenge • London to Brighton Cycle  
• London to Brighton Challenge • Isle of Wight Challenge 
• London to Paris Cycle • The Roubaix Challenge  
• Kalimantan Jungle Trek • Everest Base Camp Trek  
• Kilimanjaro Trek • Cuban cycle trek.

Skydive and Bungee Jumps
Two exhilarating ways to raise money! Organised by 
professionals and with jump sites all across the UK –  
see our website for all the terms and conditions.

Making your own plans 
Do you have your own place in any sporting or challenge 
event? We’d love you to join Team ERUK! We support 
independent entrants in all events. Email jo@eruk.org.uk 
with your details and what you’re taking part in to receive 
your fundraising pack and running vest.

Volunteer! 
Not able to run? Than why not join one of our cheering 
teams at our running events!

You can dedicate any collection, fundraising or sporting 
event activities to the memory of a relative, friend or 
colleague. Just let us know who you are fundraising in 
memory of so we can link your activities to that person 
and send appropriate fundraising materials to you.

To collect in memory donations online for a memorial 
service or special anniversary, or sponsorship for sporting 
events and challenges just go to www.justgiving.com/
epilepsyresearch or uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving/
someone-special/ and follow the simple on screen 
instructions to set up your page. You can tell the story 
of the person you’re remembering and explain why 
you’re raising money in their memory. You can also 
link your page to other fundraising pages created 
for the same person.  

Memorial funds
We offer the opportunity to establish a named 
memorial fund at Epilepsy Research UK, a positive way 
to celebrate the life of someone you loved, whilst helping 
Epilepsy Research UK make a difference for the future. 
All memorial fund donations support a specific research 
project selected by our Scientific Advisory Committee 
each year. For people who have lost a much-loved 
relative, friend or colleague, a memorial fund provides 
a more personal way of honouring their memory and 
seeing the contribution donations or fundraising activities 
in their memory are making to research advances that 
will help transform lives. 

If you would like more information about setting up a 
memorial fund please contact the Fundraising Office.
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Please let us know details of 
your planned fundraising event 

Name

Home Address

Postcode

Telephone Email
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Fundraiser  
Information Form
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Why are you supporting Epilepsy Research UK?

Event details 

Description

Venue

Date/Time Ticket Price £

Number of people expected How much do you hope to raise? £

Online giving page  www.

My event is held in memory of

Continued overleaf

If you would like local media coverage for your event we will email you a press release to complete. Please give 
further details below:

n   I will contact my local paper/community website/radio/tv myself.

Give details of media you will contact:

n    Please contact my local paper/community website/radio/tv for me.

Give details of local media for us to contact:

Press
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Collecting tins – please give details of where the tins will be placed.

Tin 1

Tin 2

Balloons

Bunting (paper)

Collecting tins (max 2)

Collection envelopes

Drink coasters

Enamel badges*

Flags (hand-held)

Home collecting boxes

Leaflets about ERUK  

Pens*

Posters – about ERUK

Posters 

Sponsor forms

Stickers

Trolley token key rings*

Wristbands*

Green cotton t-shirts. 1 t-shirt free then £5 per shirt 

S          M          L         XL 

Please contact the Fundraising Office to arrange 
payment on 020 8747 5024 or email info@eruk.org.uk

Fundraising materials – please be reasonable in quantities requested.

Conditions

I have read, understand and accept ERUK’s Fundraising Guidelines on pages 9-10. I undertake that all the money 
raised from this event will be forwarded promptly to Epilepsy Research UK.

Signed Date

I would like to receive:

n   Focus supporter newsletter with news of ERUK’s research, fundraising and sporting activities (by post 3 times a year). 

n   Monthly e-newsletter with news of research developments world-wide and ERUK activities. 

Please give your email address: 

n  Information on making a regular gift.

*to be offered for a £1 donation

Please return this form to: FREEPOST EPILEPSY RESEARCH UK

We would like to keep you informed about the work of Epilepsy Research UK. If you do not wish to receive news of  
the research you are helping to fund, please tick here n   



It is a legal requirement that 
permission is sought from and given 
by Epilepsy Research UK before any 
fundraising can be done in its name.

Epilepsy Research UK cannot and 
will not accept any responsibility for 
activities organised by its supporters or 
any accidents that occur, so make sure 
that your event is safe for all concerned. 
Epilepsy Research UK cannot be held 
responsible for loss or damage to 
personal effects, personal injury or 
for expenses related to your event.

Health and Safety
• Do you need a qualified First Aider? If you are 
unsure contact your local St John Ambulance service.

• Always ensure that children are safe and that 
you do not allow them to solicit money or collect 
money alone or without an adult

• At the event keep money in a lockable container 
and ensure it is supervised at all times. It is not 
advisable to carry money around unnecessarily. 
Take care with personal security, always use a 
safe route and always be accompanied.

• You must comply with the Health and Safety at 
Work Act 1974 and all other relevant subordinate 
legislation. Remember that the Health & Safety Act 
applies to volunteers as well as employees. Ask to 
see a copy of your venue’s health and safety policy.

• Be sure on the day that all helpers are provided 
with the necessary information and instructions 
on what to do in case of an emergency.

• Make sure that no one who is fundraising, 
working or being a spectator is in an unsafe 
environment. Assess the risks involved and make 
sure that they are eliminated or minimised to an 
acceptable level, particularly in the case of children. 
For example, children must have suitable supervision 
and only be allowed to use equipment which has been 
tested and maintained to the required safety level.

Fundraising 
Guidelines
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Fundraising Guidelines continued on page 10 >

• With adventure activities – for example, abseiling, 
parachuting, white water rafting or any other 
hazardous activity – particular care should be taken.

• If sub-contractors or facilities are used, make 
sure that they have the requisite experience and 
insurance cover.

Food, drink and entertainment
• If you are providing food ensure that it is 
prepared and stored correctly following Food 
Hygiene Regulations. The environmental health 
department of your local council will advise.

• If there will be entertainment or alcohol at your 
event you need to ensure you have the necessary 
licences. Speak with your venue and see what 
licences they already hold. You can apply for a 
temporary licence by contacting your local council 
(entertainment) or magistrates court (alcohol) at least 
one month in advance of your event. Alcoholic drink 
can be offered free of charge without a licence.

Safety advice
• If you are in doubt about any legal or safety 
advice given please contact the Fundraising Office 
on tel. 020 8747 5024 or email info@eruk.org.uk

Collecting money, collecting tins 
and selling goods 
• If your fundraising involves collecting money 
or selling goods in a public place then you need 
to obtain permission and a licence from the local 
authority. You cannot collect in the street 
or door to door without a licence.

• Where collections or events take place on 
private property (including pubs, place of work, 
supermarkets, shops) you must obtain permission 
from the owner or manager.

• Collectors must be over 16.

• Ask people who want to make a donation by 
cheque to make it payable to ‘Epilepsy Research 
UK’, not to yourself.
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• Count monies collected with a second person 
present. Make sure any cash donatedis kept in a secure 
place and banked as soon as possible.

• Collecting tins. You are responsible for tins until 
they are returned empty to us. If you leave them at 
your place of work/a shop/bar/reception area etc, 
you must return to collect them once your fundraising 
is completed, or empty regularly as agreed with the 
venue. Replacement security seals can be provided 
on request. Empty tins must be returned to us as 
soon as you have finished your fundraising. After the 
collection open the tin and count the money collected 
with another person, then return the money promptly 
to us (see right for further details). 

Lotteries and raffles
• Private raffles and small lotteries do not need a 
licence provided they don’t contain cash prizes 
(gift/store vouchers are ok) and the tickets are sold 
and the raffle drawn on the same day – usually as 
part of a larger event ie a fete or fundraising ball.

• Larger raffles open to members of the public 
require a licence obtainable from the local council. 
There are strict conditions regarding these and what 
must be printed on the ticket.

Printed material and 
Epilepsy Research UK logo 
• Make sure you get our permission before printing 
tickets and posters, and before any use of our logo.

• Proofs of tickets, posters and adverts must be 
signed off by Epilepsy Research UK before going to print.

• Our registered charity number 1100394 must be 
quoted on all correspondence, posters, tickets etc.

Fundraising Guidelines continued.. .

To contact the Fundraising Office: email info@eruk.org.uk or telephone 020 8747 5024

Returning the money to 
Epilepsy Research UK
When you’ve finished fundraising please return all monies 
raised for Epilepsy Research UK promptly with full details 
of the name of the fundraiser, the fundraising event, the 
in memory name if relevant, together with any sponsor 
forms and gift aid declarations (see form on page 11).

Money raised can be returned to us
• By post – please make sure all cheques are made 
payable to: Epilepsy Research UK. Do not send cash in 
the post! Any donations made to you personally can be 
paid into your account, and you can send a cheque to 
us for the amount due.

• Direct into our bank account through your local 
branch/online banking – contact the Fundraising Office 
for bank details and reference.

• By telephone (credit or debit card) to the Fundraising 
Office, tel 020 8747 5024.

• Online at www.epilepsyresearch.org.uk/support-us/ 
(leave your name and details of event or in memory 
name in the message box).

• Remember not to claim Gift Aid for money collected 
from other people – we’ll do that for anything applicable 
when you send in your sponsor forms.

• Money donated through an online giving page 
is automatically transferred into our bank account.
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Thank you for supporting Epilepsy Research UK.
We really do appreciate all your efforts to fundraise for epilepsy research. Please use this form to 
return the monies raised along with any sponsor forms and Gift Aid declarations. Do not send cash 
in the post! See the Fundraising Guidelines  (page 10) for details of other ways to pay your monies in.

Your details
Name

Address

Postcode

Tel Email

Details of event

Date

My monies are given in memory of

I have an online giving page www.

All my monies are on my online giving page YES / NO

I paid in my monies online via ERUK’s website Date: 

I enclose a cheque(s) made payable to ‘Epilepsy Research UK’ for £

Please debit my credit/debit card for the amount of £

Card type             Switch              Visa                MasterCard                 CAF card

Cardholder’s name

Card number         

Expiry date (mm/yy)   /  Security code   (last 3 digits on signature strip)    

Start date (mm/yy)   /  Issue no (Switch)   

Cardholder signature  Date

Do you have further sponsor money to collect?    YES / NO 

Would you like to learn more about making a regular donation to fund research?    YES / NO 

When you’ve finished...
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Please return this form along with your sponsor forms, collecting tins 
and any leftover materials to: FREEPOST EPILEPSY RESEARCH UK

We would like to keep you informed about the work of Epilepsy Research UK:

If you do not wish to receive our Focus newsletter by post, please tick here.  

If you do not wish to receive our monthly enewsletter by email, please tick here.  



Epilepsy Research UK 
PO Box 3004, London W4 4XT
t  020 8747 5024 
f  0870 838 1069
e  info@eruk.org.uk 
w  www.epilepsyresearch.org.uk

Registered office: Chiswick Town Hall,  
Heathfield Terrace, London W4 4JN.  
Registered charity no: 1100394


